This paper describes the automated thermography system (ATS) using a halogen thermography technique for detecting the uncured damage in liquefied natural gas (LNG) carrier triplex bonding layers. The uncured damage in the triplex bonding layers weaken the shearing stress and cause the failure of triplex bonding layers which can occur the reduction of structural longevity. To detect the uncured damage, first, the thermal wave is generated on the target structure by the halogen lamp, and the corresponding thermal wave propagation is measured by an infrared (IR) camera. Next, the uncured damage part can be extracted based on the phenomena that an abnormal temperature fluctuation is observed near the uncured areas compared with the intact area. Even though there has a small temperature difference between intact and uncured part, the proposed image processing algorithm can extract the uncured part. Here, the ATS is synchronized with mobile system so that ATS can inspect the whole area of LNG carrier automatically. The effectiveness of the proposed ATS is successfully validated by validation test with quantifying the uncured area.
